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Toy Sooner has dealt with enough rough
waves in her troubled past. Its only been
through the enduring love of a close-knit
group of women on this tiny island that
shes finally started to find her footing. But
as new challenges in her career arise for
this young single mother, the choices and
demons of her past will catch up to her.
Soon Toy will learn that, like the steadfast
sea turtles she cares for, a mother must find
the strength within herself to make it safely
to shore.
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Sign up for swim lessons, including parent/child, preschool, youth and adult swim lesson classes. Swim Lessons for
Adults (Ages 18+) New York Citys YMCA - YMCAs Spring Swim Lessons - Sessions begin February 6, 2017.
Receive a $10 discount for Alamo Colleges employees and students. If the application is processed in Swimming
Lessons YMCA of Greater Cincinnati Buy Swimming Lessons on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Swim
Lessons Gateway Region YMCA The YMCA of the Triangle offers progressive swim lessons for ages 3 - 5. YMCA
swim lessons are taught year round. The YMCA has a low child-to-instructor Swim Classes - Chandler - City of
Chandler Swimming Lessons. Please Note On the first day of lessons, all children will be pre-tested and placed in
groups according to their skill level. Upon completion Swim Lessons - YMCA of Metro Atlanta Kids can explore the
water through swim lessons, recreation, swim clubs, competitive swim teams and water safety programs year-round at
the Y. Palo Alto College : Aquatic Center : Swimming Lessons - San Antonio The YMCA of Greater Cincinnati
offers swim lessons for children and adults of all ages. Enroll your child in a class and improve your own swimming
skills! Swimming Lessons: Claire Fuller: 9781941040515: Swim Lessons. The Y has instructions for swimmers at all
levels and ages. Learn skills that are geared to your personal needs with lesson times that work with Swimming at the
YMCA YMCA Twin Cities We offer swimming lessons for participants ages 6 months & up. Floaters This level
builds on basic swimming skills learned in the Bobbers Series including Adult Swim Lessons YMCA of Metropolitan
Los Angeles YMCA swim lessons have options for the whole family. Swimming builds self-confidence and develops
the whole person spirit, mind and body. Swimming Lessons - All About Kids As Americas Swim Instructor, each year
the Y teaches more than a million children water safety and swimming skills. We offer swim lessons for all ages that
Swim Lessons Denver YMCA Now, the YMCA is introducing a new, empowering program to teach children and
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adults the life-long sport of swimming. Registration for swim lessons is always News for Swimming Lessons The
YMCA Swim Lesson Curriculum is a core group of aquatic skills every person needs to be safe around water. As the
foundation of our program, these skills Indoor Swim Lessons Bear Paddle Swim School The Pikes Peak Athletics
swim lesson program is located in Colorado Springs. This program features experienced instructors with the goal of
teaching fun, safety Youth Swim Lessons, Clubs & Teams Kansas City YMCA Want to take a swimming lesson?
The Chandler Aquatics Program offers swim lessons throughout the year at its pools and aquatic centers. The lesson
program Youth Swim Lessons YMCA - YMCA of the Triangle Swim Lessons. Swimming is a life skill, and
knowing how to swim makes it possible to enjoy pools, water parks, and the outdoors. It can also save lives! Swim
Lessons - YMCA of Greater Richmond Swimming Lessons. Group Swim Lessons. Granite Falls offers a junior learn
to swim program. Theres something for everyone in the Junior Swim Program. Swimming Lessons - Granite Falls
Swim & Athletic Club Granite Y swim instructors are nationally certified. Their training includes CPR, AED, First
Aid and Oxygen Administration. Swim lessons provide important life skills that Swim Lessons - YMCA of Middle
Tennessee Bear Paddles story-based lesson plans are created from a childs perspective to keep children involved and
learning throughout their swim lessons. Swim Lessons - YMCA of Greater Richmond Swim lessons - SALINA
FAMILY YMCA Level 6 SEALS Based on swim ability. PRIMARY FOCUS: TEMPO This Intermediate class helps
students develop efficient coordination in the arms, legs, Swim Lessons Denver YMCA - Arvada Its never too late to
learn how to swim! Our adult swim lessons provide a place for adults and teens 12 and older to learn how to swim in a
friendly small-group Swim Lessons For Infants, Toddlers, Adults, & Special Needs At the Y, we offer swim lessons
(for all ages and abilities), family swim, competitive swimming and adaptive swim programs for kids with special needs,
so we Swim Lessons - YMCA of Greater Houston Swimming Lessons. Welcome to the Fun Fins Swim School, where
learning is fun! Our mission is to build happy, healthy, confident kids through sports SWIM LESSONS HOME Tampa Metropolitan Area YMCA Swim Lessons Infants, kids, teens and adults can participate in Swim Lessons.
Choose from day, evening and weekend swimming class schedules designed. Pikes Peak Athletics - Swim Lessons
This class is for those who have not had swimming lessons before or who are not comfortable in the water. Basic
swimming and water safety skills are taught in a Swimming Lessons - Youth swim lessons are offered year-round for
swimmers ages 6 - 12 of all skill levels. YMCA swim lessons emphasize water safety, skill and stroke development.
Preschool Swim Lessons YMCA - YMCA of the Triangle All YMCA Swim Lessons have components of stroke
development, rescue, character deveopment, personal growth, and water saftey. Each class will have some
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